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LANCE LAUDS

The Student Senate for trying to provide a valentine dance for CCC students.

The Shield staff for the smooth handling of "yearbook picture taking."

Mrs. Stasa's art students for brightening up the window of Dahn Hall.

The farm tech boys for making it possible for us to have a fire drill.

LANCE LASHES

Businesses which fold while they still owe college

Businesses which fold while they still owe the college newspaper money for ads.

Owners of food vending machines in Dahn Dungeon. Not only do the machines not dispense food; sometimes money too is swallowed.

CCC art students have added a colorful touch to the entrance to Dahn Hall with their pictures and paper sculpture.

Canton Community College LAZER


EDITOR'S NOTE

The Lancer welcomes your student contribution, such as poetry, short stories, etc., for possible publication. All material must be signed. Names or initials may be used on the published work upon the student's request.

450 ATTEND J.C. MEETING

If petitions are an indication of what is to come, then the Class J Junior College will become a reality in Fulton County in several years.

Thomas Juriech, Canton College dean of men, addressed a county-wide meeting of interested residents on Thursday, on the proposed area junior college.

He said there were approximately 450 persons in attendance.

They were asked to sign a petition which is being circulated. Signature of 500 persons will prove the establishment of the Class J Junior College is required.

In speaking on behalf of this petition, he stated that he would like to see the proposal encompass a larger area than Fulton County. It is his belief that the adjoining portions of Macoupin, Schuyler, and McDonough might petition to annex eventually.

A survey by Western Illinois University indicated there would be only as many full-time student enrollment from Fulton County. However, adults in the area are increasing their attendance and taking advantage of the junior college to further their education.

AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTELS

By Dan Crafon

The lure of traveling and adventure that is so popular each year, individuals and groups with enough funds and good nature to travel under their own power, by foot, skis, bike, or canoe, and put up simple "hostels" for the night, can tour and explore some of the most beautiful areas of this country and Europe.

The phraseology of "hostels" means possible trips like the Boston Hostel Club has taken in some 15 years of existence. Some of the trips include Canada, New England, the Pennsylvania Dutch country, to name a few. A survey by Western Illinois University indicated there would be only as many full-time student enrollment from Fulton County. However, adults in the area are increasing their attendance and taking advantage of the junior college to further their education.

EXPERIENTIAL TRAVEL

The 16-year-old boy said, "Hosteling means traveling to interesting areas on very little money."

Thus, American Youth Hostels, Inc. was formed to encourage inceptive travel as a means of recreation and exercise. The organization accomplished this many times over by using hostels built by groups and individuals, the facilities are equipped with basic kitchen, lounges, and recreation area, and sometimes even a fire place.

All of this is supervised by house-parents, who provide training in quarters for men and women.

The hostels are usually about 15-10 miles apart for travelers convenience. The price of membership to the organization usually varies from $8 for an individual, up to $16 for a family or group. Membership enables the traveler to use the sponsored trips the A.Y.H. has, including reduced rates on European trips. Membership also enables the traveler to "put up" in a hostel for as long as three days at a time, for about 75 cents a day.

U.S. HOSTELS

Unfortunately, the number of hostels in the continental United States is limited, with the number standing at 82. But, in Europe, "hosteling" is the "in"-idea with the younger generation, there are around 700 in existence. The hostels in the United States are mostly in the East and far West, but there are many scattered in the Midwest, and the West-Central portion of the country.

The goal of A.Y.H. offers are supervised by trained group leaders.

Upon arrival at a hostel, the hostel leader will answer any questions that arise, regarding the hostel. The trip leader also gives information on independent travel among members of the trip group.

The leader is Richard Seibermann, who was a student at Illinois Institute of Technology, and a social worker in Germany, in 1910. He founded the first hostel in the former state of Westphalia, Germany. It was his personal interest and his desire to learn more about Europe that led to the immediate success, and it spread to most of the other European countries. Another unique idea of the hostel leader is that he has taken school years abroad, and he has been able to travel to 80 countries in 40 years.

I/welcome to the hostel world.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP

HOSTELING HAS GROWN TREMENDOUSLY since it was first introduced. It has done more than just a second-class method of travel. It has brought millions together to share their experiences, and they are all friends. They have been able to share their personal lives, and they are all friends.

The hostel world is open to all and it is open to all. American Youth Hostels would be glad to answer any questions that visitors might have. Interested persons may write to American Youth Hostels, Inc., 106 E. Washington St., Chicago, Ill. 11, N.Y.

"Life is like a grindstone. When a man carver drops or polishes him up depends upon the kind of wood he is made of." —Charles Cunningham, The Notchitchees (La.) Times.
PERSIAN COED MUST STUDY, STUDY, STUDY
By Kathrynn Patterson

I had a wish to come to America since I was 11 years old," is the sentiment expressed by Shahnaz Solati, the 11-year-old Persian girl from Iran, now attending Canton College.

Because she was the only girl and oldest of three children, Miss Solati's father felt she should have her wish. Her brothers, four and 12, are at home.

Shahnaz has been in America for only three months and in Canton for two weeks. Though she speaks English quite well, she finds the language barrier is one of the reasons for her "homesickness." She feels she has better control of the language it will be easier for her to make friends at Canton College.

"I have no time," she says, "I must study, study, study." As a result of this deep desire to learn she spends most of her out-of-class-time in the library.

Shahnaz said she did have time to practice one of the customs of her country. Beginning at age nine, Persian girls must pray three times a day, "Before the sun shines, after the noon hour, and after 7 p.m. Some girls don't pray as they should, but I like to pray," says Shahnaz. Her religion is Muslim.

Upon completion of her studies at Canton College, Miss Solati hopes to continue at Bradley University, where she will study the intricacies of the IBM computer, or will specialize and become a physical therapist.

She is looking forward to the day when she can return to her family and homeland, which may be as long as sixteen years from now.

About American food, Shahnaz says, "I love your American hamburger."

Eighteen-year-old Shahnaz Solati of Iran, began her studies at Canton College this semester. Shahnaz hopes to go into the physical therapy or IBM field.

JOIN A CLUB
It's Not Too Late
THIS PUBLIC SERVICE AD SPONSORED BY YOUNG REPUBLICANS

STUDENTS HELP HEART FUND

The 1967 Heart Fund Drive will get on assist from Canton College students.

Sigma Iota Nu Fraternity pledges have been contacting business firms for contributions to the fund. Mrs. Barbara Frendel, Fulton County's Heart Fund chairman, said, "I think the work these boys are doing is wonderful."

Chuck Marcom of the Sign, and Beth Hurst, Zeta Chi president, are coordinating efforts to canvass the City of Canton on Heart Sunday, Feb. 26.

THE SMALLEST HANDWRITING WAS ACHIEVED BY KENNETH PILMER OF ENGLAND IN 1895—WHEN HE WROTE A PRAYER (NEARLY 7000 LETTERS) 21 TIMES IN 3 INCHES OF PAPER THE SIZE OF A SMALL STAMP.

SUMMER PLAYWEAR

Highlights-Narmin, Soft Touch Fashions, Many Length Pants; Nana's for Real Sunset; Jamaica's for Golfing; Pull pants for Trend Wear; Wear them with Mock Turk Bead Shell; Knit in cotton to stretch, for a slender silhouette; sleeveless.


New group of Long Sleeves, Short sleeve Canton Community College Sweat Shirts. Reg. $3.29. With this ad, $3.59.

New World Go-Go Skirts!

For the Spring Bride, new creations arriving daily. Large selections so you may select rather than settle. Complete bridal service.

And of course, . . . heavenly formal at down to earth prices.

White Stag Plaidabout

The zinging look of summer in White Stag's Highlighter Plaid boy pant that's cut slimly straight legged, belted and side zippered. $10.00. It is perfect with White Stag's slim iron nickel turtle shell in matching color. $3.50.

OUR HEALTH

By J. M. Amberson, M. D.

What is The Difference Between Common Cold & The Flu?

The causative organism is different, but I assume you mean difference in symptoms and treatment. People with influenza have more severe symptoms and more lasting after effects than do those with the common cold. The flu is a viral infection, the common cold is bacterial infection. Influenza is suspected, since its course is more protracted and may require a longer period of isolation to prevent secondary infections. Treatment for the two are similar: bed rest, liquids, aspirin, and most important of all, to reduce fever and nasal congestion. If you have a sore throat, you may find Chloramphenicol, a nonprescription oral solution, of value since researchers have reported a definite reduction of throat pain within seconds. You should stay in bed at least 48 hours after the fever has subsided and coughing has ended.

UNUSUAL NEW BOOK

Gilbert Tauber, who with Samuel Rakove authored The New York City Handbook (Doubleday, $3.95), relaxes with a good book. The relaxation is well-earned, for during three years of research on the book, Mr. Tauber alone wore out two cars and walked over the New York City streets. The New York City Handbook, a guidebook and history book for newcomers, reflects the authors' belief that New York is a fine place to visit, but it's a great place to live.

This slice of Zeta Chi life greeted pledges at their buffet dinner Feb. 7.
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HARBOR LIGHTS Supper Club

SERVING STEAK, FISH, and other fine foods

Dancing to the best of combos Nightly except Sunday No Cover Charge

Located on North Henderson St., (north edge of Galesburg)
For reservations phone 342-4517

ENGLISH PROFS TO PARTICIPATE IN CONFERENCE

Thomas Zimanski and Karl Taylor, ECC English instructors, will participate in a conference on College Composition and Communications to be held March 3 and 4 at Vincennes, Ind.

Zimanski will serve as one of four resource panels discussing the range of techniques in college composition courses. The Canton instructor will present a 15-minute resume of Canton College's courses in expository and technical writing as well as the school's regular and remedial courses. He will be available during the two-day sessions for conferences with other English instructors at the conference.

Junior college English teachers from four states are expected to attend the conference held on the campus of the only two-year college in the midwest which calls itself a university.

Taylor expects to attend sessions on the teaching of literature in junior colleges.

The conference is being held for the "two-year" branch of the National Teachers of English.
Soaring Into The Jet Age

Twenty-five years ago, G. T. (Ted) Baker, now president of National Airlines, was an enterprising young pilot whose only assets were $2,000 and a four-place monoplane. The plane zipped along at 80 miles an hour with a helpful breeze.

Baker applied for and was awarded the air mail contract from Daytona Beach to Jacksonville, Fla. The first flight of what was to become one of America's leading airlines took place in October, 1934.

Baker's single-engine monoplane carried 400 passengers in its first year of operation — less than a full day's work for just one of National's big 707 jets today. The "Airlines of the Starn," incidentally, offered the first pure jet service in the U.S.A.

New additions to the office staff in Dahm Hall include Mrs. William Edley and Mrs. Ron Steinkamp.

S.A.T. HOLDS RUSH TEA

Sigma Alpha Theta members entertained prospective pledges at a rush tea held Feb. 12 in Dahm Dormitory.

About 25 CCC women were present at the event at which Jan Bachen, sorority president, introduced active members to the eight runes present. Sharon Long, pledge trainer, outlined responsibilities of the girls during the pledge period.

Mrs. Charlotte Phillips, the group's advisor, was present and assisted Sharon Long and other members in serving refreshments.

During the past two years, Sigma Alpha Theta has awarded an annual $100 scholarship to an honor student who is a member of the sorority.

The pledge class is still open to interested CCC women.

SIGS HOST DANCES

Sigma Iota No held after-the-game dances Feb. 16 and 20.

give her a heart
JUST BECAUSE YOU LOVE HER

CHARM WATCH
by CARAVELLE division of BULOVA

But don't be misled by its charm. Inside its pretty case is a serious watch. One with a precision-jeweled movement. A product of Bulova, it comes in mahogany-red, beige grey, black or royal blue with its own long chain. It costs only $17.95. And that's a lot of charm for the money.

Reichert's
Canton's Store
for Quality Jewelry
46 W. Side Square
SO YOU WANT TO BE
A DIRTY OLD MAN

A dirty old man can be any age, he’s what Grande referred to as a rogue or a rascal. Nowadays this playboy between the ages of 19 and 30 has been tagged with the name “dirty old man.”

The first step in becoming a dirty old man is to learn the B.D.U.M. lingo. The following, uncensored selections were taken from the Dirty Old Man’s Dictionary inside the book, “Adam’s Swinging Party Book.”

Read on and you too can become a B.D.U.M.:

ALAS — Emily Victorian for “oh hell.”
BANK — A place where you can borrow money providing you don’t need it — and can prove it.
BIGAMIST — A fellow who has all his troubles at once.
BOSS — The fellow who’s early when you’re late and late when you’re early.
BOY — A male under twenty or over forty.
CENSOR — A man who’s Nothin’.
CHAPEREONE — A dame who never made the team but is still in there intercepting passes.
CHILD — A by-product of people.
CIVILIZATION — Indoor toilets.
CLUB — A tavern for rich people.
CLYDE — Not hip. A four-cornered square.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE — A half-lit room full of half-lit people.
CONFIRMED BACHELOR — One who believes in wine, women, and s-ho-e.
CONSCIENCE — Something that hurts when everything else feels good.
CRAYAT — A $12 necktie.
CROWD — Two women.
DEATH — The only known cure for insomnia.
DIVORCE — The past tense of marriage.
DRUNK — The future tense of drunk.
ENGAGEMENT — A period of urge on the verge of a merge.
FLOOD — A river too big for its bridges.
FLIRT — A woman who believes it’s every man for herself.
GIRL — A person who spends her first 20 years chasing men and her next 60 wondering why.
HERO — One who is afraid to run away.
HOME — A place to go after all the bars have closed.
HONEST — A man who hasn’t been caught yet.
HOARSE — A four-legged animal that can run like hell until you bet $3 he can.

ELEVEN PLEDGE
PHI KAP"S

Eleven men have pledged Phi Kappa Sigma for spring semester.
The pledge class includes: Ray Rogers, Jack Gilbert, Jim Mabber,
Bill Parks, Don Howard, Whitehouse, Terry Dudley, Steve Trappster, Jimmie Cox, Dave Petersen, and Greg Gilbauffa.

SIGMA BEGIN
PLEDGE PERIOD

Sigma Nu fraternity has announced the pledge class for second semester.
New pledges are: John Ballard, Larry Berry, Steve Brugger,
Jim Headley, Dan Kelly, Larry Kent, Jerry Luhood, Jim McMillan, Carl Manstedt, Dan Messer, Gary Meyers, Ed Mitchell,
Ron Tarry, Bob Webber, and Butch Brodky.
The pledge period began on Feb. 7 and will run until late March or early April.
Peter Joseph is pledge trainer.

TRACTOR CAUSES
FIRE DRILL

Heat of a tractor exhaust triggered the fire alarm Feb. 15 and resulted in an unscheduled fire drill.
FMT students overlooking a tractor in the lab at Swarthburg Hall were surprised that the heat of the exhaust of the tractor was sufficient to cause the alarm to sound, according to Ed Kalin, instructor.
The brief recess from classes occurred about 12:40 p.m. Wednesday.
Becky Ronchetto gets ready for a strike.

Marla Beadrick selects a lightweight ball which will hopefully improve her ten-pin average.

**THE ANNUAL DISAPPEARING ACT**

Despite the way it may seem, fish really don't disappear during winter. They're still in the same water they inhabited last fall, but are less concerned about food. If they don't turn up too often, the blame is not entirely on the fish; anglers don't turn up too often these days either. However, game fish are present, feeding on a limited scale, and they can be caught, say the fishing authorities at Mercury Outboards. Particularly, they add, by fishermen with the necessary patience and knowledge of cold weather aquatic conditions to get the job done.

In deep bodies of water which have a heavy coating of ice, the warmest temperatures will be found near the bottom. This is because water is most heavy (dense) at 39.2 degrees. For some fish, notably lake trout, this is only a shade below what they prefer. Other species will forage upward into the cooler levels, but usually can be found hugging the bottom.

In mid-continent and northern regions where shoreline stations form only occasionally, temperature levels are not so marked. In such waters, the lake specials are tributaries that introduce a high supply of fresh oxygen. Other locations that attract a congregation of fish are underwater springs.

**STOP IN**

**WHITE'S BOOK STORE**

12 S. MAIN

FOR YOUR SUPPLIES

CORRASABLE TYPEWRITER PAPER

DRAFTING SUPPLIES NOTEBOOKS

FELT MARKER PENS POSTER BOARD

REPORT COVERS ART SUPPLIES

**ENJOY YOUR LUNCH AT**

**POOR OLE PAUL'S**

**HAMBURGERS 35¢**

(1/3 pound of meat!)

**BURGER PLUS COFFEE, SODA OR MILK ONLY 50¢**

**CALL YOUR ORDER IN TO PAUL AT**

647-9643

46 White Court

**SEE THE SPORTS CENTER**

**FOR ALL YOUR BASEBALL NEEDS**

**ATTENTION CCC GOLFERS**

GOLF SHOES $34.95

NOW $24.95
## Crusader Statistics (After 19 Games)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>TT</th>
<th>AVG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ford</td>
<td>469</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowers</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowan</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanney</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fieke</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidek</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zillen</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskin</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keene</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total CCG points:</td>
<td>1,428 (average: 82.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total opponent points:</td>
<td>1,297 (average: 80.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Ford Takes Over Area Scoring Lead

At Ford, freshmen from Millwood, Wise, and Westside have taken over the area junior college scoring lead.

Fred, a junior at Millwood High School, is leading the area with 25 points per game. He has scored 120 points in eight games since then and has raised his average to 21.3.

## Crusaders Whip Bulldogs Twice

After dropping a 94-87 decision to Illinois Wesleyan on Feb. 14, the Crusaders came back to stomp Winston Churchill 92-61 on the 15th and again on the 20th. On the 20th, they scored 25 points in the first half on 15 of 23 shots.

## Satch's Philosophy

Satchfield Paige, venerable baseball player, was 20 years old when he chose his philosophy for life.

1. Avoid loss.
2. Keep thinking.
3. Be strong and steady.
4. Be a winner.

## JC Tourney in Progress

The Section III Junior College tournament is in full swing this week in Allora, Ingersoll Gym. The tournament is a 28-29 Oct. 1964 with 12 teams.

## congratulations

Congratulations to the Crusaders on a great season!

## Cantons College is Proud Of:

- Bernie Cowan
- Al Ford
- Sam Gowers
- Bob Martin
- Gary Meyers
- Al Hasty
- John Tannen
- Pete Heiden
- Steve Keene
- Hank Zilm
- Coach Jim Heren
- Assistant Ed. Georgieff

## Practical Education at Cantons College

The cruising ship is a work-out during a physical education class at the Cantons Y.M.C.A.

## Crusaders Drop One of Three

By Gerry Tigue

Canton's basketball Crusaders split a close decision and won another by a decisive margin as they bolstered their season standings to 16-3.

Canton hit on 64 per cent of its field goals and grabbed 44 rebounds against a 29-76 victory over Illinois State junior varsity squad, Feb. 6, in normal.

The following evening, however, - age Western Illinois University's freshman gain revenge of an earlier loss to the Crusaders, by defeating coach Jim Heren's Cactus club, 86-91.

Bob Martin got the Crusaders back on a winning strike against Danville J.C., when he poured through 30 points to lead Canton to its 10th win of the season by dishing Danville, 95-91.

That win against Danville on Saturday, Feb. 11, marked the end of four straight games on the road of which the Crusaders won three.

Al Ford and Bernie Cowan led Canton to its easy win over Illinois State. Ford finished the game with 27 points and 15 rebounds to lead his team in both departments. Canton had nine field goals and seven foul shots to add 25 points to the scoring parties.

In Macomb, the Crusaders, diligent as always, shot 40 percent of the time, pulled within one point with 3:12 left in the game but could not overcome a stubborn Leatherneck freshman squad that placed six players in double figures.

Canton had led by as much as 10 points in the first half but a waltz court came charging in that margin and gave the Leathernecks a four point lead at the intermission.

Sam Gowers had 23 points to lead both teams in scoring but it was the balanced scoring attack familiar to Western that did the Crusaders their seventh setback of the campaign.

Against Danville J.C., Canton again found itself trailing at the half but hit this time, sparked by the 30 point effort by Martin, the Crusaders finished on top by a slim two point margin.

Ford and Gary Meyers added Martin in scoring, Ford tallied 18 points, while Meyers added 21 to the winning total.

## Mike Barnard gives his muscles a workout
during a physical education class at the Cantons Y.M.C.A.

Mike Barnard gives his muscles a workout during a physical education class at the Cantons Y.M.C.A.

"Words per minute doesn't interest me—quality is my main concern."
Student political calls for draft end

Washington, D.C. - Seventeen youth leaders, representing the political spectrum from the left-wing Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) to the right-wing Young Americans for Freedom (YAF), today called for abolition of the draft and the creation of new programs for voluntary national service.

They charged that "the present draft system with its inherent injustices is incompatible with traditional American principles of individual freedom within a democratic society."

The meeting marked the first time that such a diverse group had reached agreement on a statement of major policy. Although the participants agreed on the statement as individuals, it was expected that some of the organizations would adopt the position taken. These organizations must meet in convention to adopt statements of official policy.

In introducing the conference statement, Sherman B. Chickerlin, the publisher of Modern Magazine, stated, "No one in government seems aware of how widespread and deep runs the resentment toward the draft among young people."

Chickerlin, whose magazine specializes in government affairs, said government officials did not realize that "the country is in danger of losing the loyalty of an entire generation of Americans."

He suggested that President Johnson's State of the Union address "didn't have a word for young people on any subject."

In calling for a program of voluntary national service, the conference participants said, "An urgent need exists within our society for young people to become involved in the elimination of such socialills as ignorance, poverty, racial discrimination and war."

Chickerlin announced the creation of a Student Service Society to act as a registry of individuals willing to serve voluntarily to correct social problems. A small fee will be charged to help maintain the registry.

The magazine hopes that at least 50,000 students will enroll in the program. "To total up the individual commitments to serve, and to make known the willingness of thousands of students to serve their society,"

One of the signers of the statement Joseph Clifton, Southern recruit aid director for the Peace Corps, commented that as a southerner he saw voluntary national service "as a means of uniting the South with the rest of the country on a basis other than militarism."

Most of the organizations represented are members of the United States Youth Council.

Editor's Note: Reprinted from Feb. 14 issue of The Daily Illini.

Rhet Prof. Working on Poetry Course

by Mike Chatwell

CCC has added the name of Mrs. Florida Kidder to its list of brilliantly skilled English instructors.

Mrs. Kidder, originally from Lacon, Illinois, received her bachelor's and her master's degrees from the University of Illinois. Surprisingly she received her bachelor's in Spanish and her master's in English.

She is the wife of James Kidder, a district manager for Dairy Queen in Peoria. They are now living in Peoria Heights.

Mrs. Kidder teaches several courses in rhetoric, one in American literature, and a night course in American literature. She says she particularly enjoys teaching her night class because of the contact with adults.

She is presently working to develop an introduction to poetry course at CCC.

William Falkner is the favorite author of the young intelligent. Her favorite novel is Paterson by William Williams.

Mrs. Kidder enjoys playing the piano and also plays golf during the summer months. She and her husband are quite interested in photography. They take and develop their own pictures.

"We enjoy being here," comments Mrs. Kidder about CCC.

SIU SLATES GUEST DAY

Carbondale, Ill. - Prospective transfer students from all junior colleges in Illinois and southern Illinois junior colleges in three bordering states are being invited to Southern Illinois University's annual Junior College Guest Day, March 31.

SIU Admissions Director Les C. Chambers, coordinator for the ninth annual event, said the program will be designed to acquaint junior college students, their parents and counselors with the university.

Information can be provided on admission, acceptance of transfer credits, tuition and fees, living costs, housing, student work and financial assistance.

Students are invited to submit applications for these awards, which will be announced at the program's close.

The university will also admits junior college transfers in good standing anytime during the year, although it limits freshman enrollment to certain quarters, based on the student's class rank. Other factors favorable to JC transfers now, SIU officials say, are a good part-time student job market and - for the first time in years - plenty of housing.

Students interested in Guest Day may get details from the SIU Admissions Office.

Light. Every man's jacket. Essential as a B-52. For those impetuous Spring days, when you know the skies might burst forth with a sudden downpour.

SIZES

34 to 46

$12.00

Navy, British Tan, Yellow Ice, Chili, Natural

Jack's Bill's Cellar

1008 West Main Street

The Olde Music Shoppe
78 S. Prairie, Galesburg
Ph. 343-4208

Treat Yourself To Our Pizza

SMALL (9"") 95c
LARGE (12"") $1.25
Choice of...

MUSHROOM - PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE - CHEESE

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

WBYS
Your Good Neighbor On The Air
Dial 1560 Canton

Louie's

DARI CASTLE

• Walk-In
• Drive-In
• Phone-In
647-5377

ANTI-RAIN . . . Wind and Weather Jacket of automatic wash end wear 65% Dacron polyester and 35% cotton, long sleeve, body armor, waterproof, windproof, shower-repellent, with English extension collar, double-pleated back yoke, waterproof reverse welt pockets, inside cigarette pocket. Cuffed regular sleeves are adjustable.

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

HIT THE SKIDS

When Craig Breedenlove was attempting to set a land speed record in his jet-powered "Spirit of America" at Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah, in 1964, he skidded for nearly six miles!